Notes:
1. Installation to be completed in accordance with manufacturers specifications.
2. Do not scale drawings
3. Contractors note: For product and company information visit www.grecorailing.com

Intermediate Channel/Flat Panel Railing Detail
Manufacturer: Greco Aluminum Railings
Greco Product Reference: C-22
Drawing Reference: C22-0414
Project: General
Greco Technical Support: 800.363.7245
Date: April 2014

BALCONY RAILING SECTION

POSTS

GAR-M12 CHANNEL

GAR-R4 TOP RAIL

GAR-R4

GAR-R6

GAR-R7

TOP RAIL PROFILES

70mm [2 3/4”]

1070mm MIN. [42”]

905mm [35 5/8”]

2.54mm (0.100) THK.
FLAT PANEL WITH 12mm (1/2”) GAP BETWEEN PANELS

GAR-M12 CHANNEL

50mm [2”]

VARIES